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*Mr. E. A. Trager -

Uranium Mill Licensing Section D " 8 W,,Pr S
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission M*&
7915 Eastern Avenue N p
Silver Spring, MD 20910 /g
Dear Mr. Trager:

Enclosed are additional revisions to Energy Fuels Nucl' earls
Application for a Source Material License. These modifica-
tions are in accordance with instructions received frca
you by telephone during the week of July 9-13, and at our
meeting in Silver Spring on July 12.

As was the case with earlier revisions, vertical bars have
been placed in the right margin of each page where changes

r- have been made. To distinguish these changes from earlier
\ ones, the vertical bars in this transmittal, as well as

the revision date at the bottom of each page, are indicated
by the le tter " a" . Also included is a sheet of supplemental
information regarding changes made on scme of the Plates
and Tables.

We trust this submittal will complete the necessary addi-
tional infor=mtion to allow our application to be declared
ccmplete, and that the Safe ty Evaluarion R';por t can ncw
be completed and the license granted in a timely fashion.
We appreciate whatever effort you can rer. der to (xpedite
the review peccess.

Sincerely yours,

C. E. Baker, Environmental

& Licensing Director
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Energy Fuels Nuclear, Inc.

Revisions to 3ource Material License Application

July 16, 1979

SUPPLE 4ENTA L INFCPMATION

1. Plate 3.1-2 (Mill Flcw Diagram), included herewith,

formally was Plate 3.1-1; only a numbering change has

occurred on this plate.

.

2. Plate 3.1-4 has been modified slightly to contain three

additio.,al notations: the lined catchment basin is

now labe_ed as is the solvent extraction holding tanks;

the words ~ pre-leach" have been added to the thickener

sec tion.

.

3. Table 5.1.1-1 (Organization Chart) now contains a box

labeled "R&diation Technicians".
,

4. Plates 1-A, 1-3, and 1-C c f 2,ppendix AA have been dele ted,

and appropriate notations have been made in the text

of that Appendix.

5. Some of the sampling locations given earlier on the

plate in Appendix E vere incorrect; a revised Appendix

E is included herewith to replace the one transmitted

earlier.
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